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Job Printing,

Of all description, done on short notice.
Blanks, Circulars, Business Cards, Billheads, Iztter- 
heads, Poster», etc., gotten up in good style at living 
prices.

Agents for the Tidings-
S.M. Pettengitl 4 Co., - - - New York 
Rowe1! A Cueesman, ... St. I-OUis 
L P. Fistier,.................................. Rin Fraudt-co
D. H. S «arus, ... Portland, Oregon
L. rt.mue'a,................................... “ “
J. A A .plegue,..............................................Salem
M. L. Ch .mbethn.....................................
Miss Grace Hanna, ... - Cwvallls. 
Dr N. I.. Ixe .... Junction City. 
Rot. J. R. N. Bell, .... Ro*eburg.
Perit H. Burt.............................................. Yoncalla.
J. R. Neil, - ... Jacks* nrille.
J Wimer A Son..............................................Waldo.
H*jb. W W. Fiddler, ... Applegate,
Alex Watts,..................................... “
J. M. Smith, .... Ker by rille. 
Kt. R. O«en, : - • Cen'ral Point.
W H. P-rker,.............................................Big Butte.
F-. Dimick,............................................Granta Pa«a.
R*cnan1 Birrett, - - - Callee Creek.
O. A. Hill, - - - - Eag e Po nt.
J. 8 McFadden, .... Murphy. 
Mi-« Carrie Smith, . - - - Inland.
▲. F Snelling........................................... Lake View.
C. B Wa'eon,
Geo. T. Bddwla, - - - Llnkviile.
Wra. H Roberts, - - - Pkrua.
Dr. J. 8 DeuniBoo, • KUm«»h.
Jno 8. Smuik, . . - - Bairanza.
C. H. Dyar,.............................................
Mi•• M ry McCabe . - - - Ashland
8. Shermm, -.-••• Phrernx. 

Capt. D. J Ferree General Agent for laika and 
Modoc counties. _____ __  ____________
Th® O. A C. Stage Co.’s Stage leave Ashland 

for Jacksonville, Rock Point and Rose
burg every day at 4 a. m. Mail clo-es at 
8 r. M.

For Henly, Yteka and Reading at 4 p. m. 
Mail closes at 3 p. m.

14. Colwell’s Stages leave Ashland every 
morning at 4 o’clock, for Lake iew 
making the trip in 60 hours, al-o, leave 
Lake View for Ashland every day.

A. D. HELMAN, P. M.

Legal

-CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY-

J. S. Eubanks,
Ashland, Oregon.

SARVEN WHEEL WAGONS, 
age* and all kind* of vehicle* 

order at short notic. Repairing 
and nea iy done. Fine work a specialty. 

v3 N'23 -tf.

CARRI 
ma le to 
promptly

DR. J. H. CHITWOOD,

Ashland - • - - Oregon
OFFICE—At the Ashland Drug Store.

JAMES R. NEIL.

^T TORNEY AT-LAW,

JacksonvH'.e, Oregon.

J. VZ. HAMAKAR.

NOTARY ?«IRL!C.
LINEVILLE T AKE CC’., OREGON.

Onice In Pest Ottica Enilalng. "peclsl attentoin 
given to cooveyancibg. v2n!9tf.

C. B. WATSON.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT-LAW 

and
REAL ESTATE AGENT.

C^7*SpecUI attention given to all matters requlr 
ng an Attorney at the U. S. Land Office. 

Lak«: Vitw, Lake Co., Oregon.
May 31, 1878. (no-50-tf

M. L. McCALL,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer

ASHLAND, OREGON,
s prepared to do any work in his line on short no- 
Ice. [no27v2tf]

J. A. AFPLEGATt.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW

SALEM OREGON.

DR. WILL JACKSON,
DENTIST.

Jacksonville, Oregon,

WILL VISIT ASHLAND IN MAY 
and November; and Kerbyville, the 

fourth Monday in October each year.
Ashland. Sem. 15, 1878.

—DENTISTRY AND ASSAYING—

DR. F. G. HEARN, 
-PRACTICAL DENTIST,— 

ALSO ABRATER or ORES AND BULLION.

Office on Miner street, north side, Yreka, ad 
oining City Drag store aud opposite Husemin’ 
Hardware Store. [tf.

MRS. DR. ELLA FORD ROBINSON.
DISEASES OF WOMEN

A SI’ECIAI ITY.

C-^rOrricK and residence at Judge Duncan’s, 
Jacksonville, Oheoon. 

Nov. 15th. 187«. (If.
-w—-----------------------------------------
7. G. WATTERS. O. R. MYER.

WATTERS & MYER, 
WATCHMAKERS, JEWELERS AND 

OPTICIANS
One door routh or the Post-oP.ce, 

ASHLAND, OREGON.

George T. Baldwin
— DEALER IN —

-STOVES,
—AND—

jjtX LÍA LEJ MCk LM

T IN,—

REPAIRING JOB WORK
Promptly Executed.

Likxvili e, Lake Corx'iy, Obegon.

All persons knowing hum 
selve? indebted to me ure leqin sted t 

come forward and sel’le. 36 3m.

THE
YREKA JOURNAL

-IS THE-

LEADING PAPER
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA. •

Sam«* size as th® Sacramento Rkcobi» Ux- 
IOM; 24 by 36, and T-tUprice reduced to

FOUR DOLLARS PER .4 UM
IN ADVANCE.

ROBERT NIXON, 
F/b»«»r -<nd

Stages leave Ashland as follows:

20,000
-Apple Trees for Sale at the—

Ashland Nursery.
Also a general assortment of other 

fruit reee and ahrubi. Peaches, Pears, Plume, 
p.q ^.a, Cherries. Currents, Grapes, Goose-berries, 

Eu., Ex.
—o—

____I ALSO have A VARIETY OF------

SHADE TREES.
OAR MAPLE. SOFr MAPI E, OREGON MA
PLE. BLACK WALNUT. JllIINTT, 

CHEaTNUr, ALL K NDsOF HICKORY, 
ELMS, ALAN THUS. IRON WOOD, 

BOX. ELDER, CALIFORNIA 
WALNUT, LINN, WARHOO, 

BLACK ASB, OSAGE OR
ANO E, ETC , EfC.

FLOWEBINU Bt'TUKS Obnamktnal8hbVb

8but in from'pr.re '-nd boundleU air 
That lately round them .to we«'.,

From wanierin^« "res ia pastava fair, 
They come, a hap’ « 1 *1.

Close huddledcn their wexry feet, 
They waver to and fro,

As thundering oo, with boundless feet, 
Tteir cruel i» ■ > g ,

Their great, good, -yes loot mildly out 
Between the woo-’ n bar;,

As clattering o’ar the Ion", ion.; route 
Sweep on the frightened cars.

Past pastures green as those thsy new, 
Past cattle feeding there.

Past tempting streams a-'d rivers blue. 
Pubt bl! tbinr-e d :ar aod fair.

Yes, past for these and nil things bright; 
Their day of ¿com La; come,

Farewel’ to life, fare- -el’, to light, 
Ye sentient being dumb:

Yet we who speak your wild .ante woe, 
Are ecarce Qore ’-.leaf'd than ye;

Our hope cut striven the less to show 
That death we do not see.

ahead as 
but deter- 
devastated 
the river.

SYMPATHY.

Oh mothers, whos-e children are tl.eplng, 
Thank God by their pillo ws tc-night;

And pray ;’jr ths mctLers now wee,4i g 
O er pSlows too atuoo.h and too white,

Where iirlgtt little heads.O«t h «ve lain, 
And B«ft P.ik chtehs h .Yc Veen presssd;

O motlnrs, who k .o v njt tLi p iu, 
Take ojiirntre to >>e#r all the rest.

For the »ombte-winged angel Is goln •
With juices fligUt o'er the land,

And ve xuke ’c the mom, never knowing 
Whr.the, ere the sight, may <le uj.nl.

Yes, to-eiglU, while our Carlings are sleeping, 
There s many a iofl little bed

Wbo-epillows are moi“t wi.h wee, ing
For tie loes o'one d-ar little head.

There »re hearts on whose innermost alter 
There is nothing but ashes io-n>gh’;

There »re voices win ae tcDee sadly f *1 er. 
And dim eyes that shrink from the light.

O mothers, whose children are sleeping, 
As ye bend to cirasS the f »ir he« ?,

Pray, pray for the mothers now weepiDg 
O’er pitiful, smooth little beds.

Scraps of Southern Oregork His-
— \

Indian Hostilities in the Early of
the Year 1856. \

STORY OF THE MASSACRE AT THE MOUTH 
OF ROG VE RIVER.

tory.

S WHITTEMORE, M. D.
Office at S. C. f-ergect ACo. s store,

Plioenix, Oregon.

I MIE DOCTOR IS A GRADUATE OF 
. a first-class college. He wiil promptly 
attend all profe-sional calls, nig or day. 

Charges nvalerate

Dr. W. B. Royal
C-jl'His permanently located in Ashland_^-‘3

H ill <jite his undivided attention to the 
Practice of Med ici ne.

Has had Fifteen Years’ Practice in Oregon.

OFFICE At hie residence on Factory Street. [3-9tf

SOCIETIES.

Ashland Ledge No. 189,1. 0. G. T.
Meets at the Hall of Heiman & Fountain every 

Friday evening at 8 o’clock p. m. Brothers and 
sisters in good Hooding .ire corilally Invited to at
tend T ¡e Temple meets every first ani third Wed
nesday iu e tch mentii.

Mr. J. 8. Eubanks, Sr., W. C. T.,
H. T. Chitwoop, Sec'y.

R Ashlsand Lodge^No, 23, 
/V\ A. F. A A. M..

Holds their stated communications Thursday even 
log« on or hefore the full moon. Brethren in good ■ 
sending are cordially invited to attend.

W. H. ATKINSON, W. M.
J. S. Evuankr, Sec’y.

Asiiland Lodge No. 15,

Beautiful ever-blooming Roses, and ai y 
amoun' of Dahlias.

-----Something New-----
ALEXANDER PEACH,ta« ®*riiert In market and ¿aura:“softa® JAPANESE PERSIMMON.

O. COOLIDGE.

A*eorrespondent of the San*, Fran- 
cisco Call writes as follows from Craig 
cent city, giving the claims of that 
place to select i< n for the location of the 
contemplated harbor of refuge for the 
North Pacific cos-t:

Congress has passed, and the Presi
dent lias aiguid, the bill to commence 
the construction of a harbor of refuge. 
Thj law restricts the selection to that 
place affording the best gensral and 
c< mtn reial advantages. The com axis 
sion of Engineers on this coa«t had 
previously given preference to the lit
tle port of Trinidad, and there is no 
doubt but that a safe harbor could be 
made there; but it has no general com
mercial importance. From Trinidad 
to Port Orford there is only one plaoe 
where a railroad oould be made from 
the sea to the projected system of rail
roads in the interior, and that is at 
Crescent City. Northeast of Crescent 
City there is a natural gap in the 
Mountains t which brings you into 
Rogue River valley, about sixty miles 
distant. This sixty miles is through 
an extraordinary rich mineral country» 
in which abound quartz, gravel mines» 
copper, iron, chrome, lime, ooal, and a 
large redwood belt, while through the 
great Rogue River valley to Jackson-- 
ville you pass through two and a half 
million acres of agricultural land. The 
distance from Crescent City to Jack
sonville is about 130 miles. There is a 
large agricultural district at Crescent 
City sufiioient to support a large popa-. 
lation.

There is good shelter here from the 
northwest, and Nature has done mncJi 
for the place in t*.flording large outly
ing islands and rucks as natnral abut
ments for breakwaters. There is grod 
coal here, practically in the harbor, 
and supplies of all kinds for any emer
gency. A large area having six fath
oms of water could be obtained here» 
with a large area having about eigh
teen fed at high water,which could be 
improved by dredging. There is one 
other harbor facility here in case of 
used, in the large lagoon inland,which 
could easily be reached by a canal, and 
if this were done, Smiths River could 
lie periodically turned through the har
bors, which would render dredging 
almost useless.

The citizens of Jacksonville bad a 
mass railroad meeting two months ago, 
and determined to construct the road, 
mill Crescent Qity will have one iu 
April to cooperate, while a party iu Sau 
Francisco is r-a ly to constructthe road. 
There is no question that in a very 
short time there will be a largo and 
thrifty population in that section, and 
by virtue of its varied and important 
facilities and resources, is fairly 
entitled to selection as a harbor ot 
refuge.“

[From the New York Times.]

Bravery, or born insensibility to fear, 
is unlike courage, which sees and 
feels danger, but overcomes any sense 
of apprehension by pride, resolution 
and force of will. Bravery is naturally 
much rarer than courage, and being 
rather pbysioal than moral, is Dot so 
high a quality. There are those who 
oontHtid that bravery, m its full ideal 
significance, does not exist; that it is 
always influenced by some external 
circumstance or dependent on some
thing besides itself. This story ill ns 
trates the opinion: At a dinner party 
in Paris, 40 odd years ago were present 
a number of the veterans of the Na
poleonic wars aud younger officers of 
the army. The conversation having 
turned upon bravery, the venerable 
Gen. Lxcelmans, who had so dis- 
guisbed himself at Austerlitz and in 
the disastrous Russian campaign, and 
bad commanded a cavalry corps at 
Waterloo, startled the younger officers 
by declaring that all men are cowards 
in the dark, and told this anecdote to 
sustain his position: A youthful lieu
tenant in the emperor’s service, burn 
ing for distinction, and having no op 
portunity to gain it at the time, chose 
to construe the remarks of an older 
and superior officer into an affront 
aDd challenged him. The latter, waiv
ing all difference of rank, accepted; the 
strange terms being that they should 
meet with pistols at night in a dark 
room,the seconds retiring with the can 
dies after placing the weapons in their 
adversaries’ hands, giving the word 
from outside and entering after each re 
port The principals were put in opposite 
corners, the younger having won the 
first fire. As soon, as his pistol had 
been heard, the seconds rushed in, and 
found the elder officer upright, with a 
bullet hole so near his head that his 
escape seemed wel’nigh miraculous. 
It was now his turn. The candles 
were again removed, and the next dis 
charge brought the seconds onco more 
into the room. The young officer lay 
prostrata. They thought he had been 
mortally hurt, and hurrying to bis side, 
found, to their amazement, that he had 
not been touched. He was overwhel 
med with confusion, and the seconds 
began abusing him for bis poltroonery 
in lying down to avoid his antagonist’*« 
ball, which would oertsinly have kill 
ed him had he stood up. They were 
interrupted by the older officer wit’.', 
the words; “Not so Just, my friends, 
Dan’t Otisnre the young man. Whore 
do you think I was at the first fire? On 
my hands and knees in the oorner; but 
I was up quicker than he. His agility, 
not hio courage, ia to bo called in 
question. By my faith, gentlemen, we 
are all cowards in the dark.” It was 
ufterward whispered through the com 
pany that the anecdote was strictly true, 
and that the narrator of it was no other 
than Excelmans himself, who had 
shown prodigies of valor at Eylau, 
Friedland and Borodino.

seconds 
men to 
to deal
Jump-

Thon starting threo men 
scoutd, they begau n slew 
mined inarch towarud the 
settlef.ents .-.t the mouth of
They were net molested, nor did they 
see signs of Indians, until half-way 
down, whan they received a half dozeD 
»hois from high up on the 6ida of the 
hill, which did no damage, but had a 
tendency to stimulate a reoio repid 
movement towards their destination. 
They socn cicod beside thcae who had 
gone before, and tho:a who had es
caped tho raacs^cre, amidst tho yet 
smouldering rains cl many cabins, 
and over the mangled bodies of tiicse 
who had been to lathlecsly butchered. 
Gathering together ail the dead bodies 
that could be found, they dug separate 
grave?, and buried them side by side 
in a small gzovo of alders that grew by 
tho side of a running brook, which a 
little further on dt3he3 over a precipi
tous bank, and again gathering Lead 
way, sweeps gaily along curling and 
rippling 07er tho pebbiy beach, wash
ing and berrying tho golden sands 
swiftly along towards tho tumbling 
breakers where at la»t it is swallowed 
up in tho the mighty, fathomless 
ocean.”

“Why, Hillman, you’re of a poetic 
turn of mind—did’nt know that be
fore,“ ventured Major Bruce.

“I ws3 not exactly thinking of what 
I was saying, but my mind was down 
there in that elder grove, listening to 
that energetic, earnest prayer offerod 
np over the graven of thoeo dead pio
neers, and taking in those lofty, scul- 
mellowing strains of that old i^pree 
sive hymn, sung when the prayer was 
ended:
‘Why should we mourn d»*partel friends,

Or shake at death's alarm-?
’Tis but the voice that Jesus send»

To call us t<> his arms.’
‘While the graves were being filled, 

a showor of bullets came snapping 
through the branches of tho alder 
trees, but doing no damage. Tnose 
standing around the graves rushed out 
in the direction from whence the bul
lets came, but no enemy was to be 
found, as they fljd.as soon as they bad 
fired, to the dense timber and hills 
which surrounded us. When the 
graves had been filled, each proceeded 
to do his part in picking up and bring- 
ing to »designated spot all provisions, 

. bedding, tools and all kinds of useful 
I articles that had not been destroyed by 
the Indians. Putting all these into a 
log house which they had fixed upon 
as their place of residence until relief 
came, or until they 6houll leave for 
the lower settlements, they proceeded 
to build additions to it,aud had a place 

' of defense which the Indians oould not, 
I should they attempt it, carry by assault 
or regular siege. When their fort was 
completed they began to look around 
them for the enemy, but in all but a 
few cases were disappointed. The In
dians lurked around in the hills above 
the mouth, ami along tho trail leading 
down the coast; but wore quite shy in 
showing tbemselve to those who were 
looking for them. It was not long be
fore the diet of bacon, bread and tea 

! and coffee began to ebow its effects on 
the occupants of the fort. Fresh meet 
was only to be had by killing deer, 
and to kill them it was necessary to go 
out in force, to save themselves from 
being killed by the Indians. So one 
morning a number of the best shots in 
the fort were detailed to make 
tempt to get some fresh meat.
******

Coming down a long slope 
coast range, they could see the Big 
Flat above and the month of the river 
below. Heavily loided with venison, 
they had sat down on a bare, reeky 
ridge to rest themselves. Busily in
tent on looking at the fine landscape 
spread out before them, and especially 
at the Big Flat, where they could see 
persons standing and walking, here and 
there, they were not aware that they 
themselves wjre being watched.
denly a heavy volley of bullets wan 
fired amongst them.
their feet and looking around, it was 
some minutes before they learned 
from what quarter they were assailed. 
From tho brush through which they 
had just passed, which formed a saddle 
over the sharp rocky backbone of the 
ridge, the Indians were pouring both 

! bullets and arrows into the little squad 
of eight men. Being in open view,and 
sitting down when the Indians fired at 
them, it would be supposed that they 
would all have been killed or wounded, 
but they escaped with only fi?e of 
them being slightly wounded, none so 
badly but that he could still use bis 
rifle, which eaoh did with good effect 
There was no wuy of retreat. The 
ridge was bare of brush, trees or rocks 
ahead of them for half a mile; the sides 
were also bare for a hundred yard« 
down each way, and so steep that one 
could neither run nor walk down. 
When the men had taken in tho situa
tion, which they were but a few sec
onds in doing, one of them said in a 
loud tone, ‘Charge them boys it's

v

kept on 
meal, 
of the 
the ex-

only obacce.’ Ami with a loud aud 
defiant yeH th9 boye charged sixty 
yards ia open ground, up to and into 
the brush. It took but a few 
for the brave and determined 
reach the brush and begin 
death amongst their enemies.
ing into the brush at random, firing 
and striking with thoir revolvers at the 
Indians wherever found, and in almost 
every instance with deadly effect, they , 
soon cleared the thicket of the enemy i 
cod received thcmselveo no further in- ' 
jury than that received at the 
first fire. The Indians,not acoustomed 
to, aur oxpeotiug sueh heroic resist- i 
ance, and having suffered the loss ot 1 
a third of their number in killed, fled 1 
with tbeir wounded back along the ( 
ridge and then down the mountain to- ( 
wards Big Flat on the river, leaving I 
our bravo men to gather up the spoils 
of the fray, such as rjuns, pistols, . 
knives, bows aud arrows and----- “

“Didn’t they scalp the deed Indi- i 
ans?“ raked come cue. 1

“I can‘i tell you, T never heard that
they Baid they did,“ replied Hillman, 1 
but if they did do it, they were not to i 
be blamed much." 1

‘They now bad no more fear of bo- 
ing attacked while on their way home. , 
So bandaging their wounds as well as , 
they could with the limited means at ’ 
hand, they gathered their spoils and 1 
game and mads their way down to the 
fort. A staggering set thoy were i 
Two ef them were wounded in the calf 
of the leg, and by the time they ar
rived at the fovt they were limping 
equal to Old Limpy himself, while 
those who were not wounded were 
carying more than their share of the 
game acd were drooping under their 
accumulated burden.” After they 
had reached the fort and told their ex
perience. the deer were soon dressed, 
and as the hunters were very hungry, 
and the others wore anxious to have a 
taste of fresh moat, it was not long 
until the welcome odor of broiling 
venison was working a salutary effect 
on the minds of all in the fort. Gaiety 
soon took the place of the dark,sombre 
thoughts which had filled, for a week 
past,the mids of the anious persons, 
iheir confidence and hope seemed to 
grow stronger as the cheerfulness be
came universal. When some learned 
Doctor shall have eaid that gaiety is 
the bud and blossom of health, he will 
have said that which is as true as that 
gaiety promotes confidence, elevates 
courage and sharpens the wit. In a 
brief half hour all bodily ailment was 
forgotten and evil forebodings were 
cast aside. Even the bravo reolrse 
who so nobly defended his cabin 
against a horde of savages, ventured a 
skeleton joke.

Till’ exclaimed a Johnny Bull, 
‘wouldn’t some potatoes go nice with 
this treat.’

‘That is it boys,’ chimed iu tho Rev. 
M. B, Gregory, who was not an inch 
behind the bravest of the men ia an 
affray with tho Indiam, “we ll have 
so we too, there is a lot of them up the 
river, and wo can havo them if wo bayo 
got the courage to go aftor them.’

‘All right parson, if you’ll go along 
and point them out we'll get them to
morrow.’

‘I’ll go. Ever since we buried 
those poor mangled bodies un
der those alder trees I’ve felt that I’d 
just as soon as not have a shot at the 
murderous rascals of Indians.

You'll have a chance for that to-mor
row, for we saw Indians by the dozen 
on Dig Flat,’ said one of the eight 
hunters. ‘They seemed to be busy at 
something, probably they are carrying 
tho potatoes away.*

‘Then we must be off by day light 
to morrow morniDg and get ouz share 
if they are not all gone by that time; 
and I'll take the lead,* and the parson 
elevated himself to his full bight—six 
feet, three.

‘We can get tho vegtables without 
bloodshed,' said the reculuse. ‘If the 
parson takes the lead, it is only necess
ary for the Indians to get a glimpse of 
that flaming red head of his coming up 
ibe flat so early in the morning, to 
think the sun is rising in the west, and 
every one of them will take to tho hills 
»nd leave the potatoes for ua to briDg 
away,* thero were 
around, and on the 
well“

“There wa3 an old
to come one, which was tho odIj means 
of transportation they had, so fixing up 
an old cart which lay on the beach and 
harneabing the old horse to it, they 
started, ten men strong, up the river to 
bring down the potatoes- It was a 
doubtful undertaking, but they must 
have food.“

The hour for roll call had now arri
ved and nilman was again interrupted. 

[ TO BE CONTINUED. |

Mr. Stanford, the California roilroad 
capitalist, owns a farm of two thousand 
acres near San Francisco. Upon it are 
sheds and stables stretching fora mile, 
containing three hundred thon.ngh- 
bred houes, worth mere than if-UU.LUU.

Curine a Silent Wife.

N»w York HerahJ.
It is said that once in a great while a 

lady is found who is not specially 
gifted in the fluent use of language, 
who eveD indulges in recurring per
iods of silence, which, though they 
cannot be depended on to last any 
length of time, are nevertheless very 
refreshing. Some husbands are short
sighted enough not to appreciate these 
silent intervals, and feel that they 
must be symptoms of approching dis*, 
solution. One food husband, who 
noticed that his wife indulged in fre
quent half boors of pensive thought, 
tvecame alarmed. It was such a strange 
experience in bis household,which.was 
generally enlivened by a flow of con
versation which resembled a mountain, 
torrent, that he determined to try to 
experiment and see if he oould not 
rouse the dormant powers of hiB wife. 
So on a beautiful spring morning,when 
the new fashions had just set in, ho 
firmly refused to buy a naw bonnet for 
his better-half. It was,as all husbands 
nill tehtify.an heroic measure, and one 
not unattended with danger. The 
Hilent wife looked at him for a moment 
in (Inmb astonishment. Then her lips 
opened, the flood gates were lifted, the 
dam was broken.and from behind those 
pearly teeth came an incessant and 
merciless current of words, which 
almost made him wish be had never 
been born. The lady was oared; she baa 
never been silent for five consecutive 
minutes, day or night, since that honr. 
In commenting on the matter he said, 
id sad and piteous tones, that bis ex
periment was entirely successful, bat 
that he was almost sorry he was ever

I luuuoej iu iry a*.I — —

Early the following evening the men 
gathered at the tent to bear a continu
ation of Hillman’s narrative. Quite a 
large number of settlers, and Quarter
master’s employes were noticed among 
the gathered throng. Hillman was 
soon astride of the pile of wood which 
the Lieut. Col.’s cook always 
band for cooking the morning

“Tell us first,” said some 
many gathered around, “if
pected company of volunteers ever 
made their appearance at the mouth of 
the river.”

“I intended to tell you about that 
shortly,” said Hillmen, “I must first 
detail as near as I cud what happened 
at the river, and how the few settlers 
that were left defended themselves 
against the Indians until the volunteers 
and regulars cams to their assistance."

“I did not know there were any reg
ular troops that far down, I supposed 
that those with Capt. A. I. Smith at 
Big Bend were all the troops in that 
section of country,” continued the first 
speaker.

“You were mistaken then,” contin
ued Hillman, “Captain Jones was 
stationed at Crescent City in Cal. ,65 
miles below, with a part of his com
pany. Agent Wright bad mado ar
rangements with him to come up to 
the mouth of the river as soon as he 
could obtain orders to do so from the 
commanding officer of the department. 
But it was not*till the first day of the 
following month (March) that he re 
ceived orders to move. Capt. Ord was 
at the same time ordered to repair to 
Crescent City and join Capt. Jones in 
the march to the mouth of the river to 
chastise the Indians. Mr. Geo. H. 
Abbot was busy, during the stay of 
Wright in Crescent City, in trying to 
organize a company of volunteers to 
accompany Wright to Rogue river; but 
was delayed in getting arms and horses 
for the men, and Wright 
alone, while Abbot wast to 
soon as he could do so.

It was not till the first of
Abbott was able to move from Chetco 
river, 40 miles below Rogne river. 
Captains Jones and Ord, of the regu

; lars, did not leave Crescent City till 
the Sth of March, and did not arrive at 

i Rogue river until the 20th.
I was nearly a month after the massacre 
before assistance came, in
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“We must now go back to the 

’ when the five men sent one of
! number up to the Big Flat with 

news of the outbreak. It was not 
i essarv to send him, for those at
■ place had become painfully aware
■ the Indians had been at deadly work at
the month, but to what lengths they 
had gone, they did not know. The 
dancers stopped as they heard the fir
ing by the five men into the mass of 
Indians on their way to the Big Flat 
to massacre the dancers. Gathering 
together outside the building in which 
they had, such a short time before, 
been so merry, and with rifles ready

' they stood guard till dawn of day.

broad grins all 
parson‘8 face as

horse belonging

An umbrella figures in a recent Bos
ton romance which might bo termnd 
“One Winter. ” As the story is told 
by a Hub correspondent of a Detroit 
paper, on the afternoon of the lG:h 
of last month, which wan a stormy day, 
two people, with umbrellas tilted for
ward, met ia the driviug storm. One 
was a hale and hearty gentleman of 
about fifty years, and the other wes a 
little, slight woman, perhaps a year or 
two younger. He was coming around 
the corner from V/ashingiou street; 
she was going around the tarn? corner 
from Winter street. Both were in a 
burry. Natural consequenoe, a sud
den collision of umbrellas, the shock 
of which caosed the little wemau’s feet 
to slip on the treacherous walk. The 
gentleman picked her np. theroby get
ting a look at her face, when exchaug 
ing a few astonished exclamations, the 
pair reoognized in each other long lost 
friends, and walked off together. 
Thirty years ago she was a factory girl 
in Lowell, and he was a medical etu 
dent in Harvard. Both wero poor in 
pocket but rich in love and hopo; be 
worked bard «t study, and she worked 
bard to raise money to help him cd 
through his course. When the Cali
fornia fever broke out in 1849 he re
solved to try a quicker road to fortune, 
aDd started for the golden shore, send 
ing back a letter of farewell to this 
young girl. The upshot of the separa _______________
ration was that letters became lees and ■ induced to try it. 
less regular, and at last there was 
silence. Years passed on. be grew rich 
and influential, completed bis studies, 
and b( came a noted physician of one of 
tlie largest California cities; he marri d 
and had two children. Two years ago 
wife and children were carried off by 
fever. A year to a day before the 
meeting in the snow storm, he dreamed 
that his youthful love was living and 
in distress, and the dream made such 
an impressiou upon him that he sent 
East and made inquires,which resulted 
in his coming on bimself to search for 
her. But Bix months had been spent 
UD6Uceesufnily, and he had jnst de
spaired of ever finding her, wbeu the 
two bumped together at the corner of 
Washington and Winter streets. And 
she—poor soul I had married late ¡d 
life, aud now was a widow, with two 
children, who were too young to work 
much, and whom she was trying, with 
her old devolion, to keep at school.

!

The country slong the lino of the 
Southern pacific, in Arizona,is becom
ing valuable. The agricultural lands 
are taken up by farmers and ranobers, 
while the mineral bearing districts are 
located aud worked by miners. It 
looks as if the extreme south as well as 
the north will receive a heavy increase 
of population the present year.

The Burlington Hawket/e says:
any subscriber finds a hue in his?paper 
that be does nut like and can not agree 
with, if he will briDg his paper to the 
office and point ont the offending line, 
the editor will take his scissors and cut 
it out for him.”

“If

CoMe In the Horse.

Colic is ono of tho most fatal diseases 
home fleah is heir to. The symptoms 
of colie are readily deteole-1. Tbs 
anima) scrapes with his fore feet, hicks 
at th® belly and shifts about, turns 
around smells the floor, crouches, puts 
th® cose to the flanks, lien down, rolls, 
remains for a time on the back, sad 
breaths heavily throughout. But 
there is a ready and safe means of re
lief and cure in every homestead in the 
land—a means and method recently 
hrough forward at a meeting of the. 
London Farmer’s club,by Mr. Fredeno 
Street, a gentlemen of great skill and 
experience iu the training and manage
ment of horse«. When the horse 
shows a^mptoms of an attack of oolic, 
apply at once, says Mr. Street, ahorse 
cloth,or woolen rug, wrung out of boil
ing water,to the belly and up the aides, 
and cover with another couple of oloths, 
to retuiu the heat. As they cool,renew 
the oloths as often as needful. k 
large brau poultice, as hot aa can be 
borne, is equally effective, and retains 
the heat much longer.-------------- >. « ----;----------

“Sauce for the goose is eaucs for the 
gander,” is now rendered.- “Th® cul
inary adornments which suffice for the 
female of the race A user, may be 
relished also with the masculine adult 
of the same epecies,”

A Syracuse mau announces that ha 
has discovered a Fubxtitnte for oggo. 
But the Detroit. Free Press advises poul
try raisers not to 66t tbeir hens at any 
other than tbeir usnal business just ye*\
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